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Book Synopsis:
When members of a United Nations joint security force are taken hostage by
radical terrorists in Indonesia, Captain Ezekiel Fortunes is called to lead the
rescue team. Part of a classified government experiment, Zeke is a
supersoldier with enhanced abilities. He can see better and run faster than the
enemy, disappear when necessary and hunt along any terrain. There are
those in the world willing to do anything for power like that...A formidable spy
genetically engineered to hide in plain sight, Bellisia rarely meets a man who
doesn't want to control her or kill her. But Zeke is different. His gaze, his touch
- they awaken feelings inside her that she never thought possible. He's the
kind of man she could settle down with - if she can keep him alive...
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About Christine Feehan
 NEW YORK TIMES bestselling author Christine Feehan has received numerous
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honours including being a nominee for the Romance Writers of America RITA
and receiving a Career Achievement Award from ROMANTIC TIMES. Visit her at
www.christinefeehan.com

 

Review quote
 Lucky number 13 in Feehan's contemporary paranormal romance
Ghostwalker series (after Spider Game) is packed with heart-pounding action
and toe-curling heat. * Publishers Weekly * Christine Feehan's heroes always
make us swoon. * RT Book Reviews * Feehan's at the top of her game with this
explosive, scintillating novel. * Romantic Times * One of the best in Christine
Feehan's... romantic suspense Saga. * Midwest Book Review * Boy, did it
deliver! Chock- full of action, both shoot-'em- up and of the sensual variety,
this book keeps you rockin' from the get-go. Come along for an intense,
sensuous ride with the GhostWalkers, and hold on. * Fresh Fiction * Intense,
sensual and mesmerizing. * Library Journal * Brilliant. The sexual energy... is
electrifying. If you enjoy paranormal romances, this is a must-read. * Romance
at Heart Magazine * Sultry and suspenseful... swift-moving and sexually
charged... In short, it is an electrifying read. * Publishers Weekly * Wow! ...
Made me hungry for more. * The Best Reviews * The fastest-paced, most
action-packed, gut wrenching, adrenaline-driven ride I've ever experienced. *
Romantic Junkies * Explosive! The sexual chemistry is literally a scorcher. *
Fallen Angel Reviews * Daring . . . Fresh . . . Who knows what the next book
will bring? * HeroesandHeartbreakers,com * Packed with adventure... Not only
is this a thriller, the sensual scenes rival the steaming bayou. A perfect 10. *
Romance Reviews Today * I cannot wait to see where Ms. Feehan takes us
next. * Fresh Fiction * A High-priestess in the world of vampire fiction. *
Romantic Times * When you're looking for some escapism and indulgence,
they're perfect. * Chick Lit City Blog * Christine Feehan has brought
paranormal romance to a new high. * A Romance Review * Christine Feehan is
a magnificent storyteller. * Romantic Times * Vibrant characters, suspense-
filled plot...and just the right touch of the supernatural . . . a must-read,
especially on those dark rainy nights, when the wind howls its anger at the
world. Kudos, Ms. Feehan, you have penned a pageturner - good to the last
drop. * Romance Reviews Today * Just as I begin to think the romance genre
has nowhere else to run, I get to read something that takes another giant leap
down a totally unknown road. Romance, suspense, and intrigue, and the
paranormal...combined to make one of the most delicious journeys I have had



the plea sure of taking in a long, long time...Definitely something for
everyone. * Romance and Friends * The characters and twists in this book
held me on the edge of my seat the whole time I read it. If you've enjoyed Ms.
Feehan's previous novels, you will surely be captivated by this step into the
world of Gothic romance...Once again, Ms. Feehan does not disappoint. *
Under the Covers Book Reviews * This one is a keeper...I had a hard time
putting [it] down...Don't miss this book! * New-Age Bookshelf * With each book
Ms. Feehan continues to build a complex society that makes for mesmerizing
reading. * Romantic Times * If you are looking for something that is fun and
different, pick up a copy of this book. * All About Romance * Feehan's newest
is a skillful blend of supernatural thrills and romance that is sure to entice
readers. * Publishers Weekly * Just as I begin to think the romance genre has
nowhere else to run, I get to read something that takes another giant leap
down a totally unknown road. Romance, suspense, intrigue, and the
paranormal...combined to make one of the most delicious journeys I have had
the pleasure of taking in a long, long time... Definitely something for
everyone. * Romance and Friends * Sexy vampire hunters with passion
running in their veins. * Coventry Telegraph * Great Stuff. * In Dublin * She is
the master. * The Best Reviews * The queen of paranormal. * USA Today *
[An] out-of-the-ordinary romance...deeply sensuous...exquisitely detailed. *
Booklist * After Bram Stoker, Anne Rice and Joss Whedon (who created the
venerated Buffy the Vampire series), Feehan is the person most credited with
popularising the neck gripper. * Time * The erotic, gripping series that's
defined an entire genre! Must reading that always satisfies! * J. R. Ward * The
queen of paranormal romance! The one who started it all! I love everything
she does. * J. R. Ward *
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